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■ ISORLLAHKOVS.
eloquence of a LOOK.

"Surely,”says Blunt, "no malefactor, condemned 
.to fuffer for the violated laws of his country, ever 
. heard the last hour etrik upon the prison bell with 
-half the agony of feeling with which the cock-crow- 

■ ing rang upon the ears of Peter. S'ill was there a 
's'glit which smote far deeper than the sound: -The 
Lord turned and looked upon Peter.1 What can 
portray the. silent eloquence of that last look? What 

‘volumes must it have spoken to the fallen apostle! 
Gould he behold that well-known countenance, and 

«again repeat, -I know not the man 5’ Could he see 
his Divine Master, -as a sheep before hie shearers is 
dumb,1 and again break forth into oaths aqd impreca

tions? Could he bear the reproach of that meek eye, 
and yet remain in the guilty scene amid those ene
mies of the Saviour and of his own soul? No! that 
single glance was all that was required to send home 
the arrow of conviction and repentance to bis bosom; 
he instantly remembered the word that the Lord had 
spoken, and he went out and wept bitterly.”

ONE man’s MEAT IS ANOTHEB MAN'S 

POISON.
Alimentary substances are substances which serve 

as nourishment; but a great mistake is made when it 
u imagined that their nutritive value can chiefly re
side in the amounts of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, 
Axygen, and salts which they contain; it resides in 
the relation which the aeveral substances bear to the 
organism they are to nourish. Music is not harmoni
ous to the deof, nor is colour splendid to the blind. 
The substance which nourishes one animal affords 
no nourishment to another, nor will any table of 
‘•nutritive equivalents," however precise, convince 
tis that a substance ought to nourish in virtue of its 
composition, when experience tolls us that it does 
U >t nourish, in virtue of some defective relation be
tween it and the organism. That “one man’s meat 
is another man’s poison” is a proverb of strict vor
acity. There are persons, even in Europe, to whom 
:r mutton chop would be poisonous. The celebrated 
dise of the Abbe de Villedieu is a rare, but not un
paralleled example of animal food being poisonous: 
from his earliest years his repugnance to it was so 
decided, that neither the entreaties of his parents nor 
the menaces of his tutors could induce him to over
come it. After reaching the age of thirty, on a Regi
men of vegetable food he was over-persuaded, and 
tried the effect of meat soups, which led to hit eating 
both mutton and beef; but the change was fatal ; 
pjbthora and aleepiness intervened, and he died of 
cerebral inflammation., In 1844, a French soldier 
was forced to quit the service because he could not 
overcome his violent repugnance and disgust towards 
animal food.

Dr. Front, whose testimony will be more convinc
ing to English readers, knew a person on whom tnut- 
toh acted as a poison; “He could not eat mutton in 
any form. The peculiarity was supposed to be owin; 
tircaprice, hut the mutton was repeatedly disguisei 
und given to him unknown; but uniformly -with the 
-ujne result of producing violent vomiting and diar
rhoea. And from the severity of the effects, which 
were in fact those of a virulent poison, there can be 
little doubt that if the use of mutton had been per
sisted in, it would soon have destroyed the life of the 
individual.” Dr. Pereira, who quotes this passage, 
odile, ”1 know a gentleman who has repeatedly had 
on attack of indigestion after the use of roast mutton.” 
Some persons, it is knowop cannot take coffee with
out vomiting; others are thrown into a general inflam
mation if they eat cherries or gooseberries. Hahn 
relates of himself that seven or eight strawberries 
would produce convulsions in him. Tissot says he 
r mid never swallow sugar without vomiting. Many 
persons are unable to eat an egg; and cakes or pud
dings having eggs in their composition, produce seri
ous disturbances in such persons; if they are induced 
t o eat them under false assurances of no eggs having 
beep employed, they are soon undeceived by the un
mistakable effecta. Under less striking forms this 
difference in thp assimilating power of different hu
man beings is familiar to us all: we see our friends 
freely indulging, with benefit instead of harm, in 
hinds of food which, experience too painfully assures 
tis, we can eat only with certain injury.

To this fact the attention of parents and guardians 
thould seriously be given, that by it they may learn 
I t .avoid the petty tyranny and lolly of insisting on 
t uildren eating food for which they manifest repug- 
I inee. It is loo common to treat the child's repug- 
I moo as mere caprice, to condemn it aa “atuff and 
I uisence,” when he refuses to eat fat, or eggs, or

corrkx a la tukqub.
Commonly, at least la Earope and in this coun

try, the E reach ajsthsd at preparing coffee for a 
beverage in deemed the beat. Traveller in the 
Best aeaufe as, however, that coffee a la TVryee, 
is preferable to all, although at 6rat it is not 
relished as much as when made ii 
way. A late F re sob traveller ia Gi 
vote in favour of the Oriental aide of the qaeetion

GREAT P. E.j. REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
* ™ attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
vis best Medicines of ike kind ever offered to 
the .public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced aa to the efficacy

wholesome'* puddings.
ild not be

• !>rtain vegetables, and
Now, even n caprice in such matters shouL_|__
b'together slighted, especially when it takes the form 
of refusal; because this caprice is probably nothing 
l ‘ss' than the expression of a particular and temporary 
Mate of hi* organism, which we should do wrong to 
d «regard. And whenever a refusal is constant, it 
| idicates a positive unfitness in the food. Only gross 
ignorance of physiology, an ignorance unhappily too 
v idely spread, can argue that because a certain arti- 
c1 ■ is wholesome to many, it must necessarily he 
a holesome to all. Each individual organism is specifi
cally different from every other.—Blackwood.

and, at the same lime, directions for preparing the 
Turkish coffre. We ttaoelate the former for the 
benefit of our unltmvelled readers, who may wish 
to make the trial of a little variety in their favourieo 
morning beverage.

Uoast, but without homing, the freeh or green 
berries; then reduce them to an impalpable pow
der, either in a mortar or in a suitable mill. Water 
ia to be put on the fire and allowed to remain un
til it boils, when it is taken off, and to every 
measure of a coffee-cupful there is to be added a 
small (tea) spoonful of coffee and the same quan
tity of powdered sugar, which am to be carefully 
stirred up together. The coffee-pot is again put 
on the fire until it boils up; it ia then taken off, 
iod once more replaced on the fire, after which it 
is removed, and the coffee now prepared ia to be 
quickly poured into cups for immediate use. Some 
amateurs have it boiled five times; but three i» 
deemed sufficient by the best judges. A skilful 
server will take care that each cup shall receive 
its share of the foam or bead which ia formed on 
the surface of the contents of the coffee-pot

When the coffee is ready, one ia free to drink 
it hot and thick, or cold and clear. Gourmets 
swallow it at once, without waiting; but they who 
drink it after it has settled, do not omit to gather 
up the sediment with the little finger and swallow 
it, that is the sediment, with evident relish. It is 
asserted positively that coffee thus prepared may 
bs taken without inconvenience, ten times in the 
day, whereas one could not take coffee made in 
the French fashion five times in the same period 
It ia a Frenchman who utters this opinion, and we 
may suppose him to be impartial on the occasion. 
We should be sorry, however, even with all its 
reputation lor mildness of effect, to see Turkish 
coffee used a tithe of ten times, by persona with 
an excitable condition of the nervous system, 
who suffer from cardiac irritation.

The writer (M. About) here referred to, save 
that it is a mistake to suppose that the people of 
the East drink coffee without sugar. In the chief 
coffee-houses of Athens it is served with sugar, 
and in the inferior ones of that city it ia sweetened 
in advance. Both at Smyrna and at Constanti
nople it was always brought to him too much 
sweetened .-^Medical Review

of each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu- 
factored, and consequently best known, renders it 

ry.

Balsamic Syrup.
An invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Injluenxa, Dif
ficulty ef Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration, 

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant congh which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottTe will, in most cases, affect a cure.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of “ Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

A LITTLE CONJUGAL DISPUTE.
The male and female newts have now resided a 

week in a private crystal palace of a globular 
shape. What we observed about them, imprimis, 
was, that they lived like Mr. and Mrs. Sprat, and 
always quarrelled at dinner time. A worm was 
given them; the gentleman did not wait for the 
lady, hut seized the one end of the worm while 
she seized the other; each gulped their portion 
down as fast as Italians their maccaroni; but there 
must he an end to all things, and worms are in
cluded in the category. In due time the loving 
couple meet, nose to nose, each having swallowed 
ezactly half a worm. Husband looks daggers at 
wife, as much as to say, what business have you 
here? The compliment ia returned, and they be
gin waltzing, twisting, twirling, and rolling over 
each other, round and round their globe; neither 
will drop the worm, neither will cry 
somebody must give way and that somebody ia the 
poor worm, “who cornea in two in the middle,” 
and settles the conjugal difficulty.— Curiosities by 
F. T Buckland.

ANECDOTE
One Sabbath, as a Sabbath school teacher hail 

been to return the books to the Librarian, he was 
leaning «gainst a pew, noticing the conduct around 
him. The multitude seemed employed in reading 
passing events, and making and returning ealuia

with
In one pew, all alone, eat a young sister 

i book in her hand, and a shade upon her

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhea, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Di.irrlKB.-i or Dysentery, by taking half a 
toaspoooful nt bed lime, but when it fails, ** Wat
son’s Diarrcoca Mixture” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorate* the whole system.

*** The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—** Watson. Druggist, I*. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. K. Wat- 
«on, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1868. ly

Oamel Hair Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand
<Nm No. 1 to No. 6, by

G. T. IIASZARD, Queen Square.

BOOKS TO READ.
THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS 
* a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

Popular BOOKS of the day can be had at Id per 
volume, and upwards. G. T. HA8ZARD.

ABOVE WE PRESENT
yon with a likeness of Dr. Mjume, the inventor 

of Morse’s Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, aa 
well us Np.ii» America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength-, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
bhtwn out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of tho body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow aronnd the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for tho health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the poies 
of the skin, and assists nature ig throwing out the 
finei parts of.the corruption witfiin. , The second i 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on- 
ologs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off* phlegm 
and other humors from tho lungs by copious spitting. 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and doable
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the bl

Will y our rule oure I Tear and i

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S

ALLIANCE
Life 4 Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
■if.iuaxiD aT act or rabliams.t. 

Capital £6,000,900 Stirling 
CHARLES YOUNG. Ag.«t for P. E. blank

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

The world is aston-
i.hd .1 lb. wonderful core, performed be tho 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER props red by Cu»- 
ii. & Pebkih, Iu eqo.l be. eeeer been koown 
far removing pern in ell eaaaa: for ihe enro of epual 
complétais, cramp in the limbe end stomach, rheom- 
ati.m in nil iu farms, billions cholic, chilli end fever, 
berne, sore throats end gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in |ka world. Bride.c. of the mom woe- 
darfll corn, errer performed by any medicine are on 
eirceUr in the bend, of Ayers Y os msy be pcai- 
tirely rare of relief if yee era it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine here been raid in New England lbs 
put six or eight yrare—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS 
cut nl ctxxxr nr run

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hoot wee eared of NeeraUia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been ooder the earn 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that.afforded him any perr*—*-*** 
relief. . . .

David Barker was cared of â Rheumatic Pam in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by ooe bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman,suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of bis legs knotted np in Urge benches, was 
cored by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cared him of en exceeding 
bad Rhermetic affection m the back.

A young lady 16 years of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SFIKAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to fie very vtree of the grave, 
was cored by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buckman, after having Buffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per

la rgo~a mounts of impurity from the blood, which is vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water Cramp and Pain Killer.
passage, and which could not have been discharged Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious CholiO. 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, nndj A inan in Portland was also cored by it of Bilious 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while Cholic, when his life was well nigh despaired of. 
engaged in purifying tho blood; the coarser panicles' Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, ague in the face, &c. Ate.
are thus taken up and conveyed off in great qunn- --------
lities by the bowels. Mothers ! Mother A ! ! Mothers ! ! !

From tho above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian

HEA55ACHB.
HUTCHINS- HE/\pAChE FILLS,

BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND XETHALOIA.

The only reliable nod positive cure. 
TBXCS, 3 5 OÏVTS.

Tor uni* by DrarrFIsts
M. R BURK & CO., General Agents 

for New England and the British Provin
ces. No. 1, Conti ill, Bouton.

Charlotteown, P. E I. For sale by ill the

A NAVAL GAME COCK 
On the memorable 1st of June, (Lord Howe’s vie-1 

tr-ry,) Captain Berkeley commanded the Marlborough 
a id broke through the French line between L’lrope-j 
t< ux and Le Mutius, each of superior force, and en- 
gi^ed t'tein both. On going into action the captain 
o deified all the live stock to be thrown overboard,! 
b it at the request of his crew permitted them to re-j 
It a an old game cock, with which they had fought 

- • veral times, and always with wuccess. In the action 
* tlio Marlborough was so severely handled by her op- 

p monta that half the. crew wen* disabled, her cup- 
I; in carried wounded below, her mainmast shot away, 
a id the remainder ol the men driven frmn their 
q irarters. At this very June ure, when the Marl- 
b -rough was on the point of striking, the old game 
c >ck hopped up on.the shattered stump of the rnain- 
n ist, and, with a loud and triumphant flapping of the 
m itigs, sent forth such a loud and lusty challenge as 
t«- he heard in every part of the disabled ship. Ooe 
universal and gallant cheer from the broken crew 
a rose ; they remembered the indomitable courage of 
tli» bird that sat undismayed above the blcedihg hor- 
r*>re of the deck, and every soul on hoard who could 
d ag their limbs to quarters rc-manncd the guns, 
XN-stimed the action, and forced each of their op- 
p ments to surrender. A silver medal, struck by 
order of Captain Berkeley, was hung upon the neck 
of the old game cock, who, in the porks, and around 
1 »e princely halls of Goodwood, passed the remainder 
cl hi» days in honourable safety.

OUT OF OFFICE.
Lord Lyndhurst tells a good story apropog of his 

t irrender of the great Seal in 1846. “When I went 
t the palace,” eaye his lordship, “I alighted at the 
• i and staircase ; I wa* received by the sticks gold 
i.nd silver, and other officers of the household, who
‘ .lied WT ' 1

countenance. Ae he passed her, lie saw tho tear 
on h«r cheek, iunl was satisfied there was trouble* 
He kindly inquired the cause, and was tpld Uni 
it was the worldly thought* ou the Sabbath; add
ing with an anxious look. “Can you tell me how 
to get rid of them.

A MARVELOUS CLOCK.
The famous astronomical clock of the Cathedral 

of Sirasburg, says G alignant, reproduced, b> 
means ol its machinery, with perfect accuracy, 
the various phases of the recent eclipse of the 
sun. This clock, we ia known, in addition to de
claring the time, present the heavenly bodies and 
their movements.

form landing to landing, 
lent, -Room for the Lord

----  --- eland.’ I entered the pre-
r; I gare the sell» to her Majesty; I 
ir of kissing her hand; I left the apsrt- 
her door, and found myself ou » bank 

Il 1 descended without any one 
as I was looking for

____, a lackey hustled np,
sir, said, ‘Lord Lyndhurst,

Cooking Food for Animals —in France! 
horses are, in some,locations, fed on baked loaves 
of coarse bread, at a saving, it is said, of half the 
meal. In Kentucky, S. H. Clay, of Bourbon 
county, ascertained, by very careful experiments 
t hat pork made by feeding raw corn at fifty-six 
conta per bushel cost nine cents per pound; fed on 
boiled corn U costa four cents per pound; and on 
cooked Indian meal, three cents per pound.

Oxkn vs. Horses.—Oxen cost far less, end can 
be kept cheaper than horses. The wear an<l tear 
of the yoke and chain is less than that of a set ol 
horse harness, ami if an accident, such as break
ing a leg, should occur, he is not a dead loss, for 
if kept as he should be, and ss any farmer will 
find it to his interest to keep hi* cattle, he will 
make beef, while a horse in like circumstances 
would be a dead loss.

To Dkstroy White Daisies.—Messrs. Editors 
—C. W. inquires, in a late number of your paper, 
for the best method of extirpating this weed. We 
say weed, (or in our experience it assumes ibis 
character, by running into lands where its presence 
is unwelcome, usually where other grasses are 
killed out by frost, or ran out through the decay 
of nature. We cannot prescribe for all soils and 
localities, but in our own case we have always 
found-the cure very simple. Get in better grai 
and they will run out this pest. This may be 
done in many instance» by giving them a top-dreas
ing of yard manure or compost, aided by plaster, 
sown a bushel per aéré. Secondly, we would 
cultivate a hoed crop, with thorough tillage, and 
stock heave with the grasses most natural to the 
soil. Both these remedies we here found effective 
as long ss the cause remain solive; yet, as these 
cease, the dsisy will creep in again, and must be 
again combatted. We have found simply a tow
ing of plaster or ashes to have good effect» m des
troying them. Daisies should always be eut when 
quite green, to prevent the seed from maturing 
and scattering on the soil. When so out they make 
good fodder, and much cause for future trouble 
from them is removed.

agio

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M JACKSON, Phil , Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CUKE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or JVervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion, Inward Files,
Fulness^ or Blood to the 

I lead,acidity on the Stomach 
Nub<ea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fu1 lues* or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructai ions, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at tho heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Don of Webs before the Sight, Fever und 

Doll Pain iu the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes.

Pain in th > Side, Back Chest, Limbs,
&c , tiudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginii.ga of 

Euil, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does so with n feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues tied adaptation to the 
diseases for winch it is recommended.

It is no new and untried aiticlo, but one that lias 
stood the test of a ten years' trial before the Aineri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by an* similar preparations extant The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all ports of the 

itry is immense; and a careful pe. usai pf the Al 
ack, published annually by the proprietor, and to 

be had gratis of any of hie Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the roost sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 86. Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 1 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution 1 
Do you want to feel well ?
Do you wunl to get rid of Nervousness t 
Do you want energy 1 
Do yon want to steep well 1 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling1 

If you do, use Hoofiand’s German Bittern, pre- 
pared by Dr. 0. M J.ickson, 418^\rch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughoui the United Stales, Canadas, West Indi 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESB1U8AY & CO., Agents,
No. », 1867. Charlottetown,R. E I.

Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely root out and cleanse the system from 
nil impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so man/ die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food an 
other matter is lodged, and stomach nnd intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with tho blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, nnd who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand rend y to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
nnd wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two dose» had been Inken, they were 
astonished, nnd nb-olntoly surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give ini me 
diato ea«e and strength, and take away all sickness,
|tain and anguish, but they nt once go to work at jhe 
foundation of the disons*, which is the blood There
fore it will he shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that! 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth nnd beauty will again rettirn, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, nnd at the Diuf 
Stores of XV. R. XV at son and M. XV. Skinner, nnc 
sold »it ell the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Xledicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices nt the Drug étore of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent,

EVERY INSTANCE* 
PRICED CENTS

_____ life nnd health can be
i and cents, it is worth its weight

AN OLD NURSE FOR
** Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wine- 
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybuf Tor children evei 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
nnd critical period of teetnlng without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If Til 
estimated by dollars 

gold.
Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 

States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.
PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

None genuine unless the fac-similé ef Curtis 
and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper, 

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON.

October 21. ’67 A*eat for P. E. Island.

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

Snltfotesd an the statements from soon s 
dans, of tbeir effects In tiieirpFxctice.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !! 
AND AFTER A THO R-

" *■ ough trial by innumerable living witnesses has! 
proved itself to he THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there hnve been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable IVin Killer, 
and Ituge amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued s eadily to advance it 
the est limit ion of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and exlemnl 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

POR THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rat*. Mice, Cockroaches. Ants, die. 

This preparation differs nlso. in its «-fleets, from nil 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but instantly| 
leave the premises in the quint possession of the oc 
cupante; and is in evéry instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects e:il this prepura^on^with avidity, 
and it can be used with safety tmfleTNtH cireoin
stances.—Price 26 cents per box. ,

%* The above preparation is manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor ; nnd the public are hen- 
by assured that no pains or expense are spared iti 
making this article what the Propriété» fully and con- 
scieutiouslywqlaiins for it, viz: the bust in tuk 
world. It is the result of time and money—ihe 
former ol which tins been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand; 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, ns fully euual to all he claims 
f r it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little !— 
And you will nrn-er repent the money thus invested. 
It is warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor, Waltham, Maes,

ALSO,PROPRIETOR OF
PROF. MOHR’S UfcRMAN FLY PAPER, for the 

and certainr destruction of Flics, Roaches, 
. hone, &c. One million sheets sold, in New 

England alone, last year.
Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Drug-

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
hate constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time ’ The 
efleet of the Pain Killer upon tho patient, when 
taken intern illy in- cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
C«implaints, Cholera Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, ha» been truly Wonderful, nnd lias won 
for its nitmn among medic inn I preparations that can 
never be forgotti-n ft* sucres* in removing pains. n« 
an external remedy, in q.«sos of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cots, Sihig* «if insecte, and other c.u^s 
of rnflerim», hue secur«d tor it such a h»st of testi
mony . us an h Into-*» inlallibli; remedy, that it will he 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. Tht 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when Inken er ased 
according to dimetions am certain. You have only 
to be snre that you buy th*» genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use. and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottle*, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the gins* ; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—opo on excellent 
likenew of Perry Davie, the original inventor of ihe
modioine, the other »< steel engraved note of hum!_
nofieoihcra can be relied upon an genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.
i H E BLOOD ISTHE LIFE

sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 
of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach ia its manufactory, the veine its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon tho stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regelating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
jhapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
starching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

impoitance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this flaid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its ii regularities, and effectually 
raring Jaundice, Bilious Remittauta, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi 
ion. of the organ.

y
Aa a Family Physio.

From Hr. ». W. Carbrrigkt, ef JKm Oritom.
Your Pius are the prince of purges. Tbeir excellent

Fob Jauhdioe ahd all Lithe Comtlairts.
From Hr. HUedere AD, Mtw York cm 

“Hot only are your Pnxs admirably adapted to tbeir 
rupees ae an aperient, but I find tbeir beneficial effecta 
upon tho Liver very marked indeed. They hare ia my
---- „--------- •-------“-*»—1 tor the cure of Minus com-

I ere mention I sincerely

Dt.pip.ia — Ikdiohtiok.
Ptoa Dr. am, J. Ara, V » 6—*• 

TtoPm.pa.ww. kind .aoaib to —od mhioton 
til oti to mj pracUra,rad hateMtofled to.Itos Itopai.

*.*
I bave cured eome esece of dye- 

Uw, which bad misted the 
Indeed 1 have expert- 
la xlmoet all the cere-

adapted to thed

Valuable Medici nr.—XV«» presume no medi 
cal preparation ever - ff.-red to the public hns been 
more thoroughly tested Ilian PERRY DAVIS’
PAIN KILLl' R. Tlmoenmls of persons, wore they 
called upon lo do *o, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for various ills, with the most satis
factory success. It ia within out own knowleil-r»», 
that an immense nun-uni of suffering has been re 
lieved by it. Its proprietors. Aimers Perry Devi» 61 0Miee. Consumption 
Hon. save no pnios or expense in order to satisfy the Debility, Dropsy 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe pyewrtery. Erysipelas 
tho utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
ia composed are carefully selected - none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all times triumphantly nustiiined. In view of 
those facts, we are by no means surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davie Si Son's sales are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate our 

that re valuable a preparation aa 
the Pain Killer u placed within their reach, we must 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited euceene 
«if ne liberal and enterprising proprietor—Provi
dence General Advertiser.

proprietor

Bnli by WILLIAM R. WATSON, aad 
------- Uy.

Bxtraot of a Letter firent PBOF. HAYES, 

ENCLOSING A CERTIFICAT*.

Messrs. FELLOWS g CO.
Gent». : I made the examination of the IFbrm 

Lozenges, ae yon deesred, and found only the pro
duct mentioned in your note, which was of course 
expected, but which was not rA* leu interesting to 
me. You have made an excellent choice of ingre
dients, and the preparation is a tempting one, and 
must meet with a large sale from its merits. I en
close a document which you may publish.

Truly yours,
A. A. HAYES.

Certificate. — I have analysed the Worm Lot-
exgcs prepared by Messrs. Fellows A Co., and find 
that they arefreefrom Mercury, and other metallic 
or minerd^matter. These Lozenges are skilfully 
compounded, pleasant to the taste, sgfe, yet cure 
and effective in their action.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,

Assayer to Stats of Mass.

Fellews» Wares Lsieagei ere ssld by 
ell ApetMeeerles.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. B 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, end 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hangarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1M7.

Ayer’s Fills
Are particularly adapted lo 
derangements of t he dlgorti w 
apparatus, and dfaeaats aris
ing from impurity of tho 
blood. À large part ci all thv 
complaints that afflict man
kind originate la ere of tfwe. 
and consequently these Pilia 
are found to cure many vari

ed thés
Dt.ekt.it — Diumu — Relax. 

From Dr. J. O Qrmm.qf CUcee»- 
. «Tour Pius have 
hold them in esteem

bad along trial In my practice, and I 
as one of the best aperients I have ever 
tire effect upon the liver makes them 

* n given In email doses, for bOitms
__  Tbeir sugar-coating makes them

vsy^acceptablo and convenient for the nee Of women and

Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression. 
From Mrs. ». Stuart, who prmXix^cu e Pkmieumaad Midwife

__ much the best physic we have that fno 
to my patients.”

Constipation — Cootivbnbm.
From Dr. J. P. Faa**a, Montreal, Canada.

Too much eaaaotbeeaid of year Pms for the rera si 
fewness. If others of oar fraternity have found them

originate^in the liver, but your Pms affect that organ and

Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery
sipelas — Salt Rebum — Tetter — Tumors 
—Rheumatism — Gout—Neuralgia.

- From Dr. Esetiel Ball, PkOaddfMa.
“Yon were right,Doctor,lo saying that your Pouperqy 

Ou blood. They do that I have need them of tae years la 
my practice, and agree with your statements of their eflkacy. 
TheystimaUte the exrrcturies, and carry off U 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering dll 
stimulate the organs of digestion, aad infuse

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
HOLLOWAY’S P1L1.8 are equally efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole huraun race, and in 
disorder* peculiar to certain climates mid localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

sour- e of infirmity, suffering, nnd the cause nf innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all case» 
however aggravated, acting aa a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.— NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the lenovnting nnd brac
ing properties of these »*ilis give firimie»* to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled inu<Hua of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills ars the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Disease*:—

'gap. Asthma Lumbago, Piles
liilious Complaints Retention ol Urine
lilotches on the skjn Rheumatism
Bowel Complaint* Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofula, or King’s Evil

vigor l. lo the system.

Foe Headache «— Sick Headache-—Toul Stom
ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora-Paralysis 
—Fits—&o.

From Dr. Ménard Dopé, Baltimore.
“Data Da. Avast I cannot answer you whet complaints 

I bava cured with year Pius better than to say oil (Ltf m
sr-o-SissisTi «Lcr»

Sore Throats 
Slone and Grovel 
Tic Doloureux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever 

cause, die.
Worms of nil kinds

ofrifkiods 
Fits, Goal
He.d-.ohe, Indignation 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
I.Tver Complaint.

Sold .1 Ihe Em.bli.hmem el Profamor Hollo. 
*»»! *44. Sled, (near Temple B.r,) London, 
•ml 80, M.iden Une, New York; .1,0 by all M. 
■pectabl. Druggi.ta and dealer, in Medicine, inroo.h 

w. mo.t ont the Ci.ilmed World, .1 the follow in,' price. : 
i. and 8». each Boa

-----There la a eonaldarabl. .a.ing by lakin,
tba larger aise.

N. B.—Direction» for the guidance of patient, ia 
•vary diaordar afflaad lo aeoh Boa.

GEOBGK T. HA8ZARD,
Agent foc P. K bland

to ■ poMto FlU, fra— tto Inadfal <

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
[as k*g been mamdhetarad by a vnctfsal chsmire and 
rsryouncsof It under bis own sgre, with invarteW* occur 

rare redmre It is amlsd ami prote^db, law from «*»- 
termts. red oamyiratly cre_bs raffs» re as amain-, 
without edBlterattre. It suppOss the sonet remedy the 

mw> for the «era of all pulmonary com
plaintes mr vu asm, wre 
Whoopi wo Cocoa, Bkoschito, Ixcmtur Comtomptiof, end 
for the relief of consumptive patients ia advanced stegw of
II -------- As time mûre three frets wider red hetter
knows, this modifias has sredmllj become I....................
earn of the afflicted, from the kg cabin of t!

ala many foreign countries tt le eztmsivsty need by 
meet intelligent physicians. If there to any depend
ence re what men of every station certify it has done for 
them; If we can trust our own eensee when weeeethedxn- 

gerous affections of the hrage yield to it; If we can depend 
re the amuraaee of totoUtecdt pfayeidane. whom brebre 
la to know; in abort, if there to any reliance upon aay 
thlag, then ta K irrefutably proven that this medicine does 
ears the dree ef «tarasse It ta derigaed for, beyond any and 
all other remedies known to amakbd. Nothing but It. In
trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on

led, thhHtuM gained friend 
■ on the afflicted they can

y, bava foiled, and 
i by every trial, we 
rear forget, red pro 
de to be forgotten-

by Dr. J. C. AYBB,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 

LOWELL, MASS- 
AND SOLD BY

T. Dzsbrisay fit Co. and W. R. Watson 
Wholesale Agents for P. E' Island.
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